CANNABIS

LET’S GROW TOGETHER

PHYTO MONITORING
OF CANNABIS
ABOUT SUPPLANT
Today, with the unpredicted climate that is changing rapidly we have to rely on the available
technologies to communicate with plants and prepare them for any scenario. Our mission is to equip
Farmers and Agri-businesses managing their WATER CHALLENGES with the most relevant and powering
actionable agronomic insights.
By changing the basic concept of irrigation methods, based on the plant's current necessities, our unique
technology has proven to SAVE WATER ON GLOBAL SCALES AND IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY AND YIELDS.
Combining Big-Data accumulated over the years with real-time data collected from a vast variety of
hardware sensors, expert agronomists and our unique algorithm; We provide high resolution,
real-time and forecasted insights and irrigation commands for an accurate irrigation regime and
practices, ensuring healthy and robust harvests with the optimum water usage that builds their
resilience through time.

THE BEST AGRONOMIC ENGINE FOR WATER USE EFFICIENCY
Get the data, generate insights, drive actions and get results.
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DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM - DSS
REAL-TIME DATA, FORECASTED PATTERNS, AND PROFESSIONAL GUIDANCE TO STAY IN CONTROL.
SupPlant’s Decision Support System provides farmers access to real-time data allowing them to
always stay in control over their plots and plants.
Combined with on-going support from SupPlant’s world-leading agronomist, an accumulating
knowledge is translated to precise irrigation decisions that help grow stronger and healthier plants,
more resilient to changes and prepared for any weather. Healthier plants lead to significant savings
in resources such as water and fertilizers that eventually produce improved yields in terms of
quality and quantity, preventing cracks and other fruit damage.

MANAGE THE EXACT
WATER NEED OF
EVERY PLOT.
STAY IN CONTROL.

Precise irrigation decisions based on:
• MONITORING STATIONS including:
• Trunk and fruit growth sensors.
• Soil moisture sensors (2 per station).
• Climatic measures: temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind.
• Weekly IRRIGATION REGIME, adjusting on a daily basis.
• ACTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS based on real-time & forecasted data.
• Continuous monitoring of PLANT STRESS.
• Real-time & forecasted plant & fruit GROWTH PATTERNS.
• Real-time & forecasted CLIMATIC DATA.
• Continuous measuring the actual WATER CONTENT IN THE SOIL.
• SupPlant’s world-leading AGRONOMISTS SUPPORT.
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GROWTH-BASED IRRIGATION - GBITM
ARE YOU PREPARED TO GO FULLY AUTONOMOUS?
Introducing the world’s first fully autonomous irrigation technology, reactive to plant’s conditions
and microclimates; SupPlant’s unique CLOSED-LOOP IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
GBITM continually monitors data collected from the plant, soil and weather sensors installed in the field,
analyzes the data and then sends irrigation commands directly to the valves in the field.
The timing of irrigation is the most important factor. SupPlant’s fully autonomous irrigation technology
irrigates at the right time and in the exact amount of water that the plants need. This prevents stress
conditions, maximizes the plants growth. Once your plant is not entering any stress situations – it is
stronger, healthier and more resilient.
All the data is calculated through constant analysis which allows growers to grow more with less,
meeting specific goals of yield characteristics and a dramatic long-term positive effect on the plant and
soil conditions. Those benefits lead to a high-quality yield, less use of pesticides and fewer herbs around
your crops.

AGRONOMIC GUIDANCE 
TECHNOLOGY 
THAT MAXIMIZES
WATER USEEFFICIENCY
BE PREPARED
ANY TIME, ANYWHERE.
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PHYTO MONITORING OF CANNABIS
The purpose of the experiment is to assess plant stress under different climatic conditions and irrigation
regimes. The equipment is a complex of electronic sensors of continuous action, that measure climatic
and soil parameters, as well as the physiological parameters of plants (leaf temperature, stem diameter
growth rate, stem diameter sap flow).
Development of practical optimization of climate control and irrigation regime in various soil and
climatic conditions.

The goal of the experiment
The goal of the experiment is to develop a method for assessing plant stress using electronic sensors,
installed on plants in comparison with the irrigation regime and meteorological data.
For this, three irrigation levels were organized: 100%, 75%, and 50%. The amount of water, typically used
by the farmer for irrigation was taken as 100%.
To assess the behavior of the plant under different levels of irrigation, we used sensors of stem growth
rates and leaf temperature.
To monitor the irrigation regime and soil moisture levels, soil volumetric moisture sensors were installed
in the root zone of the plants that were used.
The experiment was supported by data from a meteorological station, measuring air temperature and
humidity, as well as photosynthetically active radiation (PAR).

Equipment used for the experiment

Stem diameter sensor

Leaf temperature sensor
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The temperature during this period of the year is very unstable.
Maximum temperatures for 2-3 days can range from 35oC to 20oC.
Depending on the condition of the plants, the farmer makes a decision to reduce the radiation in the
greenhouse by means of net coverage.
In this case, the full roof was made at the end of flowering - and the start of plant maturation.

Maximum radiation into a
greenhouse without a net

Reduced radiation due to the
net covering of the roof of
the greenhouse on one side

Figure 1 - Air temperature and Photosynthetically activity radiation
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Reduced
radiation due to
the net covering
of the roof of the
greenhouse on
two sides
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The growth rate of the stem is a powerful indicator of the plant status.
There are many factors, such as Vapour Pressure Deficit (VPD), the irrigation regime, soil moisture, and
radiation.
The data obtained using the stem growth rate sensor showed that the cannabis stem during germination
to the end of flowering - has a very high growth rate of 0.7-0.8 mm per day.
It was found that the stem growth rate is less dependent on climatic conditions and more on irrigation
volume and irrigation regime.

Figure 2 - Stem diameter growth vs. Vapour Pressure Deficit (VPD). Variety – Tel Aviv. Greenhouse
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However, in this case, the stem growth rate is not very different. At the end of the period of active growth,
the difference in the diameter of the stems on the treatment 75% was 1 mm less and 2 mm less on the
treatment 50%, compared with 100%.

Figure 3 - Stem diameter growth vs. soil moisture. Variety – Tel Aviv. Greenhouse

The method is widely used to assess plant stress. However, for the operational adjustment of the
irrigation regime, a set of electronic means for obtaining the data and its processing system are
necessary.
The necessary data for calculating the Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI) is the temperature of the leaf
canopy and air. The calculated parameter is the Leaf Air Temperature Difference (LATD) - parameter,
which is the difference between the leaf and air temperatures. Thermal stress is a situation when the
leaf temperature exceeds air temperature, which happens under the high climatic conditions or lack of
moisture in the soil, or both factors.
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Under conditions of a sufficient amount of water in the soil, CWSI has a good correlation with the Vapour
Pressure Deficit (VPD). However, the data show that even with low VPD, but with a significant deficit of
soil moisture, plants experience thermal stress, that is, overheating of plants.
The graph (Figure 4) clearly shows that with a high VPD during the period of March 18-22, LATD reaches
minus 12oC, which ensures favorable conditions of plants. At the same time, in the 50% irrigation, even at
low VPD, overheating of plants to 4-5oC is observed, which indicates a state of stress.

Figure 4 - LATD vs. VPD and soil moisture for two treatments 100% and 50% irrigation
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For a clearer understanding of the mechanism of the influence of PAR and irrigation on the intensity
of photosynthesis, correlation dependencies were constructed based on the averaged values of

photosynthesis and PAR during daylight hours.
The constructed dependencies are shown that both factors - PAR and the amount of irrigation affect the
intensity of photosynthesis almost equally.
At high PAR, the effect of irrigation volumes on the photosynthesis intensity is highest - from 15 to 7
micromoles, respectively, at 100% and 50% water supply.
At low PAR, the difference in photosynthesis is not significant - from 5 to 2 micromoles.

Figure 5 - CO2 exchange according to irrigation amount (100%, 75%, 50%) and PAR (avg data)

Photosynthesis measurement equipment
Measures the CO2 concentration in air and in a leaf chamber.

Leaf chambers (four-unit)

CO2 gas analyzer
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• T
 he graph on the right (Figure 6) shows that at a 50% level of irrigation, the plant is most often in a
state of stress (red dots in the severe stress zone).
• Plants with a 75% irrigation level (blue dots) are less susceptible to stress.
• Plants with 100% water supply are least affected.

Figure 6 - Correlation between CWSI & LATD with different irrigation level
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Yield *
Irrigation
level

Dry mass,
Gram per plant

THC, % w/w

CBD, % w/w

CBN, % w/w

Total
cannabinoids

75%

395

14.1

0.060

0.145

14.305

100%

408

14.3

0.055

0.107

14.462

Table 1 The dry mass of the yield & its components are calculated as average values f rom 10 plants of one treatment

CONCLUSIONS
1. A comparison of yields with different levels of irrigation shows that the relative
difference is insignificant and does not exceed 3%.
2. At the same time, there is a certain difference in the types of cannabinoids. It is
especially significant in CBN - 26% in favor of 75% irrigation.
3. It can be concluded that cannabis variety London tolerates low stress without
compromising both - yield and types of cannabinoids. This is fully confirmed by the
CWSI calculation.
4. It can also be assumed, that controlled stress can be used to obtain the desired
concentrations of different types of cannabinoids.
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